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For an Emergency call 911, or Go to the nearest emergency room.
Mental Health Helpline: 1-877-303-2642 (24/7) Addiction Helpline: 1-866-332-2322 (24/7)
For Immediate Crisis Support: text WELLNESS to 686868
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T heme Song

People who need
help sometimes
don't look like
people who need
help.
-Glennon Melton

SUBMIT A
SONG
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Fringina Mukaga RSW, BSW,
BASoc.
GPVSB Mental Health and
Addiction Navigator
mhan@volunteergrandeprairie.
com

Are you or someone you know
struggling to find mental health and/or
addiction help?
Do you work for an organization that
provides mental health and addiction
support?
Do you have ideas about how the Mental
Health and Addiction Navigator role can
support the community?
Do you have feedback on the Sane-itizer
Newsletter?

For an Emergency call 911, or Go to the nearest emergency room.
Mental Health Helpline: 1-877-303-2642 (24/7) Addiction Helpline: 1-866-332-2322 (24/7)
For Immediate Crisis Support: text WELLNESS to 686868
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Connect

Read

Train

Mental Health and
Addictions support

Mental Health and
Addiction Resource Hub:

Mental Health, Addiction
and Wellness training
opportunities.

Email:
mhan@volunteergra
ndeprairie.com

Creating a Safe Space
Healthcare Worker Support
To o l k i t

Alcohol Use and SuicideWebinar

The Mental Health Index™
report Canada, September 2020
Mental health after six months
of the COVID-19 pandemic

Alberta Healthy Living
Program-Virtual Workshop

For an Emergency call 911, or Go to the nearest emergency room.
Mental Health Helpline: 1-877-303-2642 (24/7) Addiction Helpline: 1-866-332-2322 (24/7)
For Immediate Crisis Support: text WELLNESS to 686868
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ICAT:
587-259-5513

National Depression and Mental
Health Screening Month
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"September marks the
sixth consecutive month
where the Mental Health
Index™ reflects strained
mental health in the
Canadian population."
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Mental Illness
Week
Oct. 4-10

Oct.

World Mental
Health Day
Oct. 10

Oct.

National Depression
Screening Day
Oct. 4-10

ADHD
Awareness Month
Oct. 11-17

Oct.

MYTH: Only boys
have ADHD
FACT: Boys are
diagnosed two to
three times as often
as girls, but about
4.2% of girls have
received a diagnosis
of ADHD at some
point in their life
(and that’s not
none!).

OCD Awareness
Week
Oct. 11-17

Oct.

#OCDWeek,
join us and #DrawYourMonster!

Your Name
@username

1. Draw your monster or
2. Download template and color
3. Share it on social media! Share
your monster with @iocdf and
#DrawYourMonster.

For an Emergency call 911, or Go to the nearest emergency room.
Mental Health Helpline: 1-877-303-2642 (24/7) Addiction Helpline: 1-866-332-2322 (24/7)
For Immediate Crisis Support: text WELLNESS to 686868
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October
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Health Literacy Month
&
Pregnancy and Infant Loss Month

It's Time We Start Better
Supporting Pregnancy Loss in
the Emergency Room
By Risa Kerslake

I

August 16, 2019

Kaylee Allen was seven weeks pregnant and
bleeding heavily when she arrived to find a
full waiting room in an emergency
department near Ramsey, Minnesota. She
asked the woman at the intake desk to have a
more private area for herself. Someone
brought her a wheelchair and sat her in the
back hallway to wait for a half-hour before a
room became ready.
After laying out pads on the bed, her nurse
left and didn't come back. It was Allen's
cousin who changed her soaked bed pads.
She asked her nurse hours later for some pain
pills initially offered to her by the doctor but
was suddenly told they wouldn't help her in
her situation. Allen remembers listening to
the nursing staff outside her door discussing
Tinder dates while she waited for the doctor
to return to confirm her pregnancy loss.
Her experience left a bad taste in her mouth,
especially the lack of compassion given by
her assigned nurse. "She really needed to
learn to read the situation and show some
empathy for her patients," says Allen.
READ MORE

"She was told to take a
medication that would
pass the remaining
tissue from her body but
wasn't given any
information on what to
expect from it, both
physically and
emotionally. "

Tiny Hands of Hope
@TinyHandsOfHope

Our mission is to work within our community
of Grande Prairie, Alberta to help families
who have suffered from all types of infant
loss.
www.tinyhandsofhope.ca

For an Emergency call 911, or Go to the nearest emergency room.
Mental Health Helpline: 1-877-303-2642 (24/7) Addiction Helpline: 1-866-332-2322 (24/7)
For Immediate Crisis Support: text WELLNESS to 686868
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Bullying Prevention Month

National Coming
Out Day!

Blame, bullying and disrespect: Chinese
Canadians reveal their experiences with
racism during COVID-19

Fun Fact:
Diana Ross didn’t realize she
was making a gay anthem
when she recorded “I’m
Coming Out” in 1979, says
the man who co-wrote the
track.
Rodgers told the New York
Post he was inspired to write
the track after seeing Diana
Ross impersonators in the
bathroom of a Manhattan
nightclub.

FULL
REPORT

Source: iheartRadio

Six-in-ten (61%) say they have adjusted their routines in order to
avoid run-ins or otherwise unpleasant encounters since the
COVID-19 outbreak began
Two-thirds (64%) report feeling coverage from North American
news outlets has led to negative views of people of Chinese
ethnicity in Canada
Just over half are worried that Asian children are going to be
bullied when they return to school due to the COVID-19
outbreak
Source: Angus Reid Institute in partnership with the University of Alberta

LGTBQ Resources

North Reach Youth Mentor
@LGBTQyouthmentor

The LGBTQ Youth Mentor supports identifying youth in
Grande Prairie through gender and sexual diversity
education, one-on-one support, and a once a week drop-in.
If you would like to talk to someone, message the Facebook
page, direct message the Instagram, or feel free to email the
youth mentor at youthmentor@northreach.ca
www.https://northreach.ca/education-2/lgbtq/

Roots of Empathy

For an Emergency call 911, or Go to the nearest emergency room.
Mental Health Helpline: 1-877-303-2642 (24/7) Addiction Helpline: 1-866-332-2322 (24/7)
For Immediate Crisis Support: text WELLNESS to 686868
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6210
Total contacts
answered citing
COVID-19
Source: thehotline.org

OCTOBER

Domestic Violence Awareness
Month

Common
warning signs of
abusive behavior

Odyssey House:

1.Women's Shelter & Sec
o
nd Stage
Shelter
**24 Hour Crisis Line:
780-532-2672**
LEARN
MORE

3.Outreach-1:1 support
4.Community Support Gr
oups

Tel: 780-538-1332 ext. 10
8

Source:
Calgary Counselling
Centre

Pressure for sex/intimacy, other
personal information
If he/she shows intense unwarranted
jealousy or possessiveness
Controls he/she/ and the relationship
and decisions in the relationship

History of abusing partners or pattern
of using derogatory remarks about
past partners

Men's Support Group

1 in 5 victims of
domestic conflict
in Calgary were
men

If he/she tries to go too fast too soonquick involvement

If he/she uses critical or derogatory
language towards your family and
friends

MORE INFO

2016 Stat

Source: Odyssey House

If he/she tries to isolate you from
friends, family or outside activities

1. Men's Peer Support
G
r
o
up: Drop
in Weds 7PM-9PM
Nordic Court, Room 200
,
10
014 99
Street.
2. Men's Talk: Facilitate
Registered Social Worke d bRyEGISTER
Mondays 7PM Nordic Cor
urt

Prevalence and Consequences of Intimate Partner Violence
in Canada as Measured by the National Victimization Survey

2.9% of men and 1.7% of women reported experiencing
physical and/or sexual IPV in their current relationships in
the last 5 years.
35% of male and 34% of female victims of IPV experienced
high controlling behaviors—the most severe type of abuse
known as intimate terrorism.
22% of male victims and 19% of female victims of IPV were
found to have experienced severe physical violence along
READ FULL
with high controlling behaviors

If he/she checks up on your every
move, interrogation
If he/she history/or currently mistreats
children, or pets
Sudden changes in self-esteem, social
confidence, or major personality
characteristics.
Externally limited access to finances or
transportation
Covering bruising with non-seasonal
clothing or accessories
Repetitive injuries, often accompanied
by excuses about clumsiness or
“accidents”
Fear or undue anxiety to please
someone

Community Resources

REPORT

For an Emergency call 911, or Go to the nearest emergency room.
Mental Health Helpline: 1-877-303-2642 (24/7) Addiction Helpline: 1-866-332-2322 (24/7)
For Immediate Crisis Support: text WELLNESS to 686868
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Carly
Schwartz

"I thought you had to be a daily drug user or using
alcohol before work. We paint addicts as these,
just out of control beings not regular old folks who
are walking amongst us everyday who seemingly
seem....fine!

I never considered myself an addict until the day I found myself huddled under my covers at
four in the afternoon, hungover and wishing my surroundings would disappear. This wasn’t
the first time that had happened—in fact, it had become a weekly occurrence—but as I curled
up into a ball, feeling pathetic and utterly alone, I realized I had no other options. I grabbed
my phone from my nightstand and searched “rehab centers near me.”
I’d been dealing with major depression for years, and up until that moment I thought I had
tried everything to find a cure. Special diets, an alphabet soup of antidepressant regimens,
group therapy, solo therapy, transcranial magnetic stimulation, ketamine infusions. The only
thing I hadn’t tried was sobriety. Drugs and alcohol were my only escape. I couldn’t fathom
giving up the one thing that freed myself from the darkest grips of my own mind.
My Google search surfaced a number of local treatment centers, and after making some calls,
I found one with a program that could help me. That was more than two years ago. Since
then, thanks to hard work that continues today, I’ve remained sober and depression-free.
Most people in recovery would agree: you can’t do it alone. It’s a reciprocal relationship—my
recovery community helps to keep me sober, and my sobriety allows me to play an active role
in that community. Twelve-step programs, new habits and the support of others with similar
experiences provide a foundation, and then I can build a life I never thought was possible to
live when depression controlled my every moment.
That foundation has carried me through COVID-19. Staying sober during a global pandemic
is a bit of a paradox. During a time when people are more isolated than ever before, turning
to substances to self-soothe seems like a natural response. And the data backs that up:
Google searches for “how to get clean” reached an all-time high in June, and “how to get
sober” surged in June and then again in August. In the past 30 days, searches for “rehab near
me” hit their second-highest peak in recorded history.
And yet sobriety—in an era where it’s harder than ever to stay sober—is precisely what’s
gotten me through this time. Staying sober has let me be present with my emotions, to face
my anxieties and difficulties head-on. While I can’t numb my feelings, I can protect my mental
health. My recovery practice has allowed me to do just that: Daily gratitude lists remind me
how fortunate I still am, my sponsor regularly offers wisdom and advice, my peers hold space
for my challenges and I do the same for them.
In the throes of my own crisis, the first place I turned to for help was Google. I ended up at a
rehab center that profoundly transformed the way I move through the world. Last
September, as part of National Recovery Month, Google made these resources even easier to
find with its Recover Together site. This year, Google is adding even more features, including
a mapping tool that allows you to search for local support groups by simply typing in your zip
code. Of course, the search results also include virtual meetings, now that many programs
have moved online.
’m proud to work for a company that prioritizes an issue that affects an estimated one in
eight American adults and their loved ones. I’m proud to work for a company where I can take
time from my day to attend 12-step meetings, no questions asked, and where I can bring my
whole self to work and speak freely about my struggles. And I’m proud to work for a company
that celebrates my experience as one of triumph rather than shame. That’s committed to
reducing the stigma around addiction by providing resources for people like me.
Recovery doesn’t happen in a vacuum. I can’t do it all by myself, which is why I’m sharing my
story today. I hope that even one person who has fought similar battles will read what I have
to say and realize that they, too, aren’t in this alone.
Source: The Keyword

Are you in a Crisis
Now?

COVID-19 info for
Albertans
The impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic on
Canadian families of
children with
disabilities
Impacts of the COVID19 Pandemic on People
Who Use Substances:
What We Heard
Canadian Centre on
Substance Use and
Addiction and Mental
Health Commission of
Canada Highlight
Healthy Coping
Strategies during
COVID-19 Pandemic
Mental Health
Commission of Canada
To o l k i t : P e o p l e w h o
have attempted suicide
Mental Health
Commission of Canada
To o l k i t : P e o p l e w h o
have lost someone to
suicide

Resources in GP
Addiction and Mental
He a l t h - A d u l t a n d Yo u t h
Intake
Addiction Services Yo u t h O u t p a t i e n t
Counselling
Halloween During Covid19-Gov. of Alberta
Staying mentally healthy
while physically
distancing
GETTING HELP Mental
Health Support and
Contact Information
Services Within City of
Grande Prairie

Follow Us on Social Media:
SUBSCRIBE

Our Address is:
Grande Prairie Volunteer Services Bureau
Community Village - Building C. 10116-102 Ave.
Grande Prairie, AB T8V 1A1
Contact Us at:
P: 780-538-2727 F:780-539-5986 E: info@volunteergp.com W: www.volunteergp.com

